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Supreme Conrt. .

In Oie matter of the Petition tf Oopa,for a
Writ of Mandamus.

Before Aixr.v, C. J., and IIaetweu. and Wide

mask. J. J. In Banco, heard by agreement in

vacation, alter January Term, 1873. Aixicv, 0.
J., delivered the opinion of the Court.

This is a petition for a "Writ of Mandamus

against John Montgomery, Police Magistrate of

Honolulu, praying that he may be directed to

grant a certificate of appeal as claimed by the

defendant in the suit of John AleeK vs. uopa.

Tliis application was heard before Mr. Justice

Widemann, and the writ awarded by him, from

which an appeal was taken. It appears that a

writ was issued by the said Police Justice, by

which the defendant was summoned to answer

the complaint of the plaintiff, in which it was

alleged that the defendant is in possession of

certain premises, which ho holds unlawfully and

arainst the right of the plaintiff.

It was a process of summary proceeding under

the statute, in which judgment wan rendered by

the Police Justice in favor of the plaintiff, and

notice of an appeal was given by the defendant

to the Justice within twenty-fou- r hours, and a
bond tendered in six days thereafter. The Justice
declined to grant a certificate of appeal, on the

ground that a bond bad not been filed within the
time prescribed by statute.

It is purely a question of construction of tho

statute by virtue of which the process was issued.

Either party may appeal at any time within

twenty-fou- r hours after entry of the judgment to

any Circuit Judge, or to the Supreme Court, but
before an allowance for an appeal a bond for

costs shall be filed.

There is a material distinction between an ap-

peal and notice of an appeal. The one refers to

an appeal complete in itself; the other, to an

appeal to be perfected at some future time.
This language was used for the purpose of

carrying out the intention of the statute. It is

a summary process to recover possession of land

held unlawfully and against the right of the
plaintiff. It is unlike the ordinary process of

ejectment where a doubtful title is involved, but
in this case the defendant holds under the
plaintiff, and ought to deliver np tho possession

at the expiration of the term, and tho statute is
enacted for the express purpose of defeating
delays, and it would not be in conformity to its
spirit to grant any delays not cpecially given.

The statutes are consistent on the subject of
appeals. By Sec. 245, in case of trespass of

animals on land, the language is, an appeal shall
not be allowed unless taken within five days, and
a bond given for payment of costs. Here five

days are given. In this case, twenty-fou- r hours
are given for perfecting the appeal.

The intent acd spirit of this statute is further
illustrated by reference to Section 94D, in which

it is declared that when a defendant is proceeded

against for the of rent, be shall not
be allowed to keep possession and take his appeal

unless he first give3 a bond to the plaintiff, with

sureties, to pay the rent which may accrue after
the appeal. The construction as claimed by tho
petitioner wonld defeat the security for rent for

at least ten days, which would be expressly con-

trary to its provisions.

In Section 100C, a party may appeal by giving
notice of his appeal within fire days after judg-

ment, and within ten days, paying conts and
depositing a bond for costs that may accrue there-

after. A party has not appealed until he has
done what the statute fully requires of him. In
this case, cither party may appeal within twenty-fo- ur

hours, and if any requirement of the law is

omitted, it is not an appeal which the Court can
recognize.

IlAnrnxii., J. :
I concur with the view of the Chief Jnstice.

In tho King vs. Cullen, July Term, 18G9, tho

defendant was Dot allowed to bring his appeal to
this Court by reason of a failure to pay costs
within the statutory time. In the Estate of

January Term, 18C6, nn appeal was

taken within the time required by the Bales,
there being no statute affecting that case, but the
appeal was held to be ineffectual for not filing a
bond for costs. This wa3 by analogy with tho
statutes of appeal in other cases, for the Bales
required no bond. These decisions by the full

Court rest on reasoning which I suppose con

eludes the present case, making the appeal in

effectual unless perfected by the bond. .
If the Legislature had intended to allow ten

days, for filing bond to perfect the appeal in these
cases I think they would have said so, and that
the words "either party may appeal," used in
this statute, are not synonymous with tho words

"give notice of appeal," used in tho general

statute. If the requirement be strict, it is for

tho Legislature only to lighten it.
WlDKMAKK, J. :

With doe deference to the views above ex
pressed by the Chief Justice and First Associate
Justice, and besides fully concurring in tho gen-

eral principle that laws shOnld be strictly con- -

Etrued, I can still not concur in the above

opinion. Under, the construction of the law as

above given, it may become a practical impossi
bility in some cases to fulfill the conditions of the
statute. This would amount to a denial of justice,
and as I can not bring myself to believe that the
Legislature intended to make such a law, and as

there seems to mo to be a possibility of a differ-

ent construction, I feel it my duty to recorB a
dissent.

Supreme CoiirfIn Itnnco.
JANUABT TERM, 1873.

BEFORE ALLES, C J., HARTWELL ASD WIDEMASK, J. J.

Estate of 2akitapa, Deceased.

onsios or tiie court nr widemann, j.
Keahi, claiming to be a relative of tho de-

ceased, petitioned the Court for letters of admin-

istration on the eslato of Nakuapa. Kaaoaopa
contested the appointment, and the Chief Justice,
before whom the case was heard, appointed A.
F. Judd temporary Administrator, as there were

several claimants.
Kaaoaopa claimed the estate as adopted child

(keiki hanai) of the deceased, and all the others
claimed as blood relations. The Chief Justice
decided against the claimant Under this state
ol facts an appeal was taken from the decision

of the Chief Justice to a jury, and a verdict was

rendered in the Jnly term, 1869, that Kaaoaopa
was " a keiki hanai " of Pnhalahua and Nakuapa.
A motion to set aside the verdict for want of
evidence was denied. In December, 1870, a de-

cree pro forma was made, based on this verdict,
by the Chief Justice, awarding the estate to tho

claimant. From this decree an appeal was taken
to the full Court in banco. The full Court, Jan-nar- y

term, 1872, decided that the verdict ren-

dered was irresponsive to the issue, and a new
trial was ordered. This new trial was had in the
January term, 1872, and the verdict ol the jury
was that the claimant was not " the adopted
heir of Nakuapa and Pnhalahua." Exceptions
to the full Court were taken, and the verdict was
set aside for tho admission of incompetent evi-

dence. The whole case now is submitted to the
full Court on all the evidence, to decide whether
Kaaoaopa is the adopted heir of Nakuapa and
Puhalafaua, and entitled to .inherit the estate.

The decision of the Court In the January term,
1S72, was given by Aiaex, (1 J.: "The majority of
the Court arc of opinion that there was, prior to the
written law, a custom and usage which recognized
an adoption, If clearly defined in the contract, by
which the child adopted might be an heir to the
propcrtyolt the adopter;" and Wipemasx, J.: "The
adoption of a child as heir, clearly and definitely
made according to Hawaiian customs and usages,
prior to the written law, I hold to be valid under
existing laws, and Lthercfbrc, &c,ifcc"

The custom of adopting an bcir, by the above de
cision made the law of the land, must be not alon
clearly and definitely made, but It mnet also be
proven that it was clearly and definitely made. The
very Idea of "clearly and definitely adopting an
heir" necessitates the publicity of the act, and all
the evidence on this point given at different times
daring; the progress of the case tends to prove that
the adoption of an heir by a chief was a matter of
notoriety.

The question In the case at bar is : Was the claim
ant, Kaaoaopa, adopted as an heir by Pnhalahua and
Naknapa? was she adopted clearly and definitely,
and was there a reasonable amount of notoriety of
the fact ?

The brief of claimant's counsel fully and ably sets
forth the evidence and argument of his case, and
taking them as a basis, and without considering
the evidence on the opposite side, I have arrived at
the conclusion that he has failed to establish the
claimant's title.

The only witness of the actual adoption is Eapn;
and he is also the only witness who states that Pu
balahuaand Nakuapa were living togthcrat the time
of the adoption. According to him, Puhalahna was
not at the first sandalwood expedition. His evi
dence given at three different times, docs not give
me an Impression completely favorable as to its
reliability in all particulars. Kukahiko's principal
knowledge dates from the first sandalwood expedi
tion. There, in the mountains of Waialua, Pnhala-
hua and .Kaabumanu told him of his adoption, and
he consequently told the King of it His recollec
tion as to the date of the birth of claimant, the date
of the sandalwood expeditions, and the age and
height of the claimant at the first sandalwood cx
pedition is not of the clearest. Eapn, being fu- -

halahna's head man, would best recollect whether
or not his master went to the first sandalwood ex
pedition. Taking, therefore, his statement to be
the correct one, who told Kukahiko of the adoption
at this sandalwood expedition? and what is the
value of the evidence on that especial matter unless
Puhalahna himself told him?

From the whole tenor of the evidence I do, how-

ever, find that Pubalahua and N'akuapa acknowledg
ed claimant as kaikamahinc hanai at various times;
bnt I am not satisfied that, it Pahalahna adopted
claimant at the time referred to by Kapu and Knka
hlko, Xakuapa was in any way concerned In that
adoption. I also find from the evidence that Naku
apa frequently held out hopes of inheritance to
claimant Pnhalahua perhaps did so also. From
all the worth used by the witnesses on this head
could not for a moment infer that they referred to a

foregone conclusion. What Puhalahna himself
meant by them be has shown by his will.

Kapu, at this hearing, states that both Pahalahna
and Makuapa, at the time of the adoption, declared
that they adopted claimant as their heir. This,
and this only, Is all the proof offered to sustain
claimant's title to the estate under the decision of
the Court cited above. This decision was made
under the impression that this "adoption of an
heir" was a Hawaiian custom. If ever it was such,
Hawaiiaus knew it, and the witness knew It. Had
the witness given this evidence at the first hearing,
it would have carried great weight; its coming at
this late day materially detracts from its weight

There being no proof of any notoriety whatever,
and with such frail evidence of the " adoption as
heir," the claim must fall.

Hartweix, J.:
This case, which has been litigating for several

years, is now submitted to the Court on all the
evidence to find the facts.ind to decide whether
the claimant Kaaoaopa is entitled as heir to in

herit this estate. These proceedings began in
18C9 by petition for administration, which was
broorrht before His Honor Chief Josticc Allen
and the claim of Kaaoaopa was denied. On ap
peal to a jury, a verdict was rendered at tho July
Terra, 18C9, that the claimant was a keiki hanai
or foster child of Pubalahua and Nakuapa. A
motion to set aside this verdict for want of evi-

dence was denied. In December, 1870, a decree

was mado by His Ilonor the Chief Jnstice award-

ing the estate to the claimant by virtue of this
verdict Appeal was taken from this decree to
the full Court in banco, by whom the decree was.

vacated and n new trial was ordered. The Court
agreed that tho verdict was inconclusive of the
issue and therefore not sufficient basis for the de-

cree, but were divided on the question of the
present legality of an ancient adoption as heir.

Tho Chief Justice and Second Associate regard
ed the custom as .still valid, while the First As-

sociate Justice thought that the Statutes re-

quiring written wills and deeds and agreements
of adoption and directing the descent of property
of intestates, operated to cut off claims under the
ancient oral mode of adopting heirs, in all cases
in which the ancestor died after the enactment
of those Statutes.

At the second trial In the January Term, 1S72, a
verdict against the claimant was rendered, but on
exceptions to the full Court, was set aside for the
admission of incompetent evidence. The Court
however overruled exceptions to the following in-

structions given to the jury, viz: " Declaration since
1S43, (the date of the Act requiring written agree-
ments of adoption), cannot be received; the adop-

tion if valid must have been made before 1843. It is
not enough that Pnhalahua took the child before his
marriage with Xakuapa, but it must be shown that
Xakuapa adopted her as an heir." In approving
these instructions, the Conrt said, " The ancient
oral adoption has no force unless complete before
1S43," and that " Pnbalabna's will may be regarded
as annulling bis adoptive act, which in no aspect of
the case became an contract binding on
the widow nnlcss expressly disaffirmed by ber. The
widow's mere silence would not suffice to show her
revival of the original adoption."

The evidence shows to my mind the following
state of facts, briefly stated: about 1827 or 1S23, Pu-

halahna a man of chief rank adopted the girl Ka
aoaopa as bis child, the woman Kakuapa a former
servant of his whom he afterward married, Joining
in the adoption. The child lived with them until
their death. Pubalahua died in 1SCC devising all his
estate to Kakuapa, who died Intestate In 1SC9. She
had conversed with her attorney Mr. Austin about
making a will, bnt when he arrived at her bonsc
just before her death, to draw ber will at ber re- - i

quest, she was too weak to act. She had never
named Kaaoaopa to him as her intended devisee.
Both Puhalahna and Xakuapa were beard at various
times to speak of the child as their "loflina," a
word. meaning "heir" or "devisee." One witness
said they called her so at the time of the original
adoption. On the other hand, many persons con
nected by blood and marriage, or an intimate terms
with the parties, testified that they had never been
aware of the child's adoption as heir, or that she
was regarded by the adopters as their heir. To this
evidence tbe claimant's counsel strongly objected, as
of a negative hearsay nature, incompetent to rebut
evidence of an adoption, but the Court admitted it
on the ground that no adoption of an heir can be
recognized as valid unless it be shown that it was
made with sufficient clearness and publicity among
tbe kindred and family friends to make them aware
of it

It docs not seem to mc that the claimant has
shown her adoption as the heir of Xaknapa under
the rules of law as already laid down by this Conrt.
I am not satisfied of the fact on all the evidence in
her favor. All the objections to oral wlllsapply with
lull force in this class of cases, for memory is often
at fanlt in regard to declarations made many years
ago; and such declarations, unless confirmed in am
ple manner, arc unsatisfactory for the the purpose of
showing so solemn an act as the adoption of an heir.
This Court has ruled out declarations since 1S43, as
incompetent under the Act which rcqutrcs a written
agreement of adoption. If such evidence were ad-

missible except for the Statute, it would certainly be
as likely to show a mere promise held out, or an in-

tention never carried into effect, as to explain a pre-

vious act Pahalahua's will, made in 1S54, shows
that he was early aware of the importance of making
a will ; so was Kakuapa, as shown b her attorney,
Mr. Austin.

Tbe Court held, as tho evidence shows, that the
adoption of an heir must be shown by circumstances
of notoriety among the kindred and family circle of
tbe parties. The objection to this evidence does not
seem to mc to be valid. The relation sought to be
established is not the ordinary one of pedigree, but
is one unknown to English and American law. Un-

der that law, evidence of family conduct, and of
kindred is admitted. Berkely Peerage case, 4 Camp.,
410. Shrewsbury Baronetcy case, 7 House Lords, 1.

Tichborne Baronetcy case, .
Whatever the grounds of the English rule, whether

it be that such evidence is in the nature of admissions
against evidence, part of the. ret gatae, or confirma-

tory of facts otherwise shown, in this case this evi-

dence is admitted on the broad ground tbat the
requisite publicity is a portion of the case to be
proved. In a private bilateral or trilateral contract,
want of knowledge on the part of those not parties
to it would be negative and incompetent; bnt it is
material in this case, which requires such knowl-
edge to be shown In order to its validity.

I sec no sufficient giounds for thinking tbat Na-

kuapa adopted Kaaoaopa as her heir, and therefore
I concur in the judgment of the Court disallowing
her claim.

W. C. Jones for the Claimant.
A. F. Judd and S. B. Dole, contra.

Aixkx, C. J. :
The question of tho claimant's right of in-

heritance a3 an adopted child of Xakuapa was

submitted originally to tbe Court of Probate, in
which I presided, and after careful examination
of the law and evidence, I decided that by tho
ancient custom of Iiawaiians, children adopted
as heirs were entitled to the inheritance, but in
this case the claimant had not established that
relationship, and therefore was not entitled to
tbe inheritance on tbat ground. As my as-

sociates have given very succinctly and clearly,
the testimony, 1 consider it unnecessary to say
more than that I sea no reason, from any ad-

ditional testimony introduced in the subsequent
hearings, to change my opinion, and therefore I
concur with them.
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FIREMAN'S FOND

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF SAN FBAWCISCO.

FIB.E AND KT. A E. I IV E ,

CaNlt Cnpltnl, Void, SOO.OOO.

By writing small lines on carefully selected risks,

well distributed, offers

KVOEJIKITY SECOiVD TO IVOIVE.

Losses Promptly Adjusted.
BISHOP &. CO.,

A gents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Boston Board of Underwriters.
for the Hawaiian lalands,AGENTS C B1IKWKK CO.

Philadelphia Board or Underwriters.
AGEJiTS for the Hawaiian lalanda,

C BREWER k CO.

F. A. SCIIAEFI2R,
ofDremcn Qoardof UnderwrltraAGENT of Dresden Board of Underwriters,

Agent of t ienna Board of Underwriters.
Claims against Insurance Companies within the jurisdiction

o me abore uoarus ol underwriters, will nave to be certi-
fied to by the abore agent to make them valid.

CALIFORNIA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

nnilK U.VDEKSIGNED, AGENTS of the
JL abore Company, hare been authorized to insure risks

on Cargo, Freight and Treaanre, by Coaatera,
from Honolulu to all porta of tbe Hawaiian Group, and rice

II. ILACKFELD 4 CO.

IIATlIt(IRCII-IIRi:.HE- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE UADEItSIGXED having been
Agents of the abore Company, are prepared

to Insure risks against Fire,on Stoneand Brick Ballri-lntr- a,

and on Mcrchalidlae stored therein, uo tbe
most favorable terms. For partlcnlars apply at the office ol

A. EL311Ar.r J.lt A CO,

Insurance Notice.
nnilE AGEXT FOB. THE BRITISH For- -
JL eign .Mirino Insurance Company. iLImitedt. ha re.

eeired Instructions to reduce the rates ol Insurance
between Honolulu and Ports In tbe racinc and Is now nr.
pared to Issue Policies at the Uncut Rata, with a special
redaction on Freight perSteamen.

I1IK0. II. DAVIFS,
3--Ij Jgmt DHL For. Mar. Int. Co. (UmtUd)

CALIFORNIA
INSURANCE COMPANY. .

Tme trxDERsiGirED, agents of theCompanr. hare been authorized tn In. nr. rt.v.
on Cargo, Freight and Treaanre, from Honolulu
to all porta of the world, andrice Tersa.
"T" 11. llACKr 1.LD ft CO

TO RENT. OR FOR SALE !

THAT Desirable Residence in Nnnnnn
ROSE BANK. Terms liberal. Apply to

sz C. H. JUDD.

FOR LEASE. SALE. OR RENT.

t THOSE DESIRABLE PREMISES OX JUDD
and LUiha Streets, with a snlenJM view nf the

harbor. The house contains foar large rooms, kitch-
en, bath-roo- and Water is laid on
the premises. Pasture cround for two horses. The
lease has still to run 16 years. Enquire of

3--tt H. VOSS.

HIDES, SKINS, TALLOW.
rplIE UNDERSIGNED CONTINUE TOX pay tho highest market price for Dry Hides,
Goat Skins and Goat Tallow.

C. BREWER A CO.
January 22.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

J. G. BltOOKS, X.

SA UiMEUS &. BROOKS,
SURGEONS 7H7SXCIAXfS,

1VAI1.TJKU, MAUI,
flare the met modern and approved Instruments and medi
cine for the treatment of the Eye, Ear, Skfn, Venereal
diseases, ac, to all of which careful attention wilt be giren.

As-A- ll Indigent are treated free of .charge.ca
4Mr

IK. OLIVER,
(Late cf the English Army Medical Stafi;)

Corner of Fort and King Streets, Honolulu.
43 Qgice open day and night. fly

DIC. 3IOTT S.U1TII,
TJENTIiST,

ITaTln'- - resumed practice, can be found at his rooms orer
t; Mre&z a ca.'a Drug store, cotxer or tort and Hotel gts.

36 . 3m

C. BREWER & CO.,
( n. a. r. CARTER, I

- r. c. jonis, jr. -

( 1. D. BREWER. )

SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

BISHOP & CO.,
33 ja3NT DS1 EB.S,

HONOLULU, I I I HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,
diaw xxcaaxsc ox

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA, : : : : SAN FRANCISCO.
ass ratia aoists u

New York,
Doaton.

Pari.,
Auckland,

THE ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION, : : : : LONDON,

ASD IHIIR BaiSCHlS 13
Honsr Kong,

Sydney, and
HfUionfTle,

And transact a General Banking Business. My

ak. w. raiaca; i. b. pctiuox.
A. IV. PEIRCE fc CO.,

(SocceMors to C L. Riciuasa A Co.,)

Ship Chandlers and General Commission Merchants- -

Also Agents for the Panloa Salt Works.
ill Uonolala, Hawaiian Islands.

I. WALKER. S. C ALLEN.

WALKER &. ALMCT,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,

Queen Street, Honolulu, II. I.
Agents for the Hawaiian Packet Line.

agcts roa
PrinceWlIe Plantation. I Spencer's Plantation.
Onomea Plantation, Naalelm Plantation,

tircenweli'i Conee,
Imperial Fire Insnrance Company. London.
Merchants Mutual Marine Insnrance Co., San Francisco.

7

tiii:o. ii. iayii;s.
Late Jaxtov, Greex A Co.l

IMPOETEH AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ASD A0E!fI TOR

Lloyd's and the LtTerpool Underwriters.
British and Foreign Marine Insnrance Company, and
Northern Assurance Company. . y

A. S. CLxanoax, JXO. I. SMITHIES.

A. S. CLECIIORS &. Co..
IXPOETIM ASD PEA LEES IX

Groxxoxral TMCoxroIxa-xi.cU.so-

Corner Queen and Kaahumann Streets,
14 ly Nnnann St.. and corner Fort and Hotel Sis,

BOLLGS Ac CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants.

Importers and Dealers In General Merchandise, Queen Street,
lionoiniu, Hawaiian islands.

Agents for the Kaanakakal, Moanalna, and EakaaVo
can itorKS.

F. A. SCHAEFIZR & CO.,
Importers and Commlslon Merchants

3S Uonolala. Hawaiian Islands. ly7

1VII-.DF.- & CO.,
Successors to Dowsett 4 Co., Corner Fort and Queen streets.
Lumber, Paints, Oil, Kails, Salt and Building

(iz-iy- ; Materials, of every kind.

C. 12. WII,l.IA:tIS,
MANUFACTURER, IMPORTER AND DEALER
In Fornllnre of every description. Furniture

Fort Street , opposite Chase's Photograph Gallery. Work-
shop at tbe old stand on Hotel Street, near Fort.

Ilj OrdersfromthentherlslanAproinptlyattendedto. ly.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

41 Honolnlu, Oahn, n. I. lj7

XV. t. GREEK,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENT AND BROKER,

Office, In Tire-pro- nbuildlngs, Qneen Street,
IS- - Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands. lj6

TIIEOD. C. IIEUCK,
IMPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.

Honolnlu, Oahn. II. I. ly

ioiirv x. M ATiiitnousi;,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IK GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
2 Qneen Street, Hono'.nln, II. I. Ijf7

II. IIACKFF.1,1) & CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

1 Queen Street, Honolulu, II. I. lj7

e. p. aia:tis,
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant,

27J Qneen Street, Honolnlu, n. I. ly

F. II. HARRIS,
Attornoy at Law, Notary Public and

Master In Chancery,
SO Office In Rhodes' Building, Kaahumnnn Street. ly

joh:v II. I'ATV,
Notary Public and Commiiiioner of Deeds

For the State of California. Office at the Bank of Bishop
a Co., Kaahumann Street, Honolnlu.

DaXI-IINGIIA- Sc. CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN HARDWARE,

Cutlery, Dry Good, Paints and Oils, and Oeneral
No. 85, King Street, llonolnln. "

AFOXO Ac ACIIUCK.
Importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

General Merchandise,
And China Goods, In theFire-pro- Store cn Knuan? Street,

under the Pobllc Hall.

HYJIArV RROTIIF.RS,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

In Fashionable Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, and
erery rariety of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. Snow's
Building, Merchant Street, Honolulu. f50-Ij-7

:. H. LEWERS. J, a. DICE505

LinVERS Sc. DICKSON,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN LUMBER,

Andallklndsof DalUing Msteriali, Fort Street, Honolulu.
ly8 -

C. 8. BARTOW. Auctioneer.
Salesroom on Queen 8treet. one door from Kaahnmann

Street. B

m. x. noxrvFiii..,
CABINET MAKER AND UPHOLSTERER

King Street, Honolulu, opposite Lewis' Cooper Shop. Will
bay anrl sell second-han- d Farnltnre. iiy7

.IOIIi iEII.I
Machinist, Lock and Cun Smith,

Sewing 3Iachine repaired: Draler in Sportinx Goods.
Agent for the Celebrated FLORENCE EE1TI.N0 MACHINES,
40, Fort Street, Honolulu, II. I. It-I- y

r. EBLEBS. A. JAEGEB.
. F. EIIIiKRS fc CO.,

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

tore on Fort St abore Odd Fellowa nail. 7

m. H. CRHBAini Sc. CO..
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

In Fashionable Clothing. Hits. Caps. Coots. Shoes and
every variety of Gentlemen's superior Furnishing Goods.
Store In Makee'i Block Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

CIIAS. LO.IO,
Sbip Chandler and Commission merchant,

IUroRTER ASD DEALER 15

naCoarcTi an c3tsio,
41 No. 5 Jlerchnnt St., llonolnln, II. I. 3m

No. 83 Tlao Flaco King St.
io get roun

miscarriage Trimming,
Trunk tVorlt of nil Ulna,

And General Repairing done with neatneu and dis-

patch. 51 ly It. WHITMAN.

8. N. CASTLE. 1. 8. ATIIERTO. J. P. COOKE.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,

utrOEirju Ain

Dealers in General Merchandise.
No. SO King Street, Honolnlu, Hawaiian Islands.

AGENTS FOR .
The Union Insnrance Company of San Francisco.
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Co., Boston.
The Oregan Packet Line, The Kohala Plantation,
Dr. Jayne A Son's Celebrated The Ilaitu Plantation,

Medicines Vf. II. Bailey's Plantation,
Wheeler ft Wilson's Sewing Waialna Plantation,

Machines, Ilamakua Plantation,
Walpa Plantation, South Kona Plantation.

22-l-

ALIEN & CHXLLINQWORTH,
KAWAHIAE, HAWAII,

Will continue theGeneral Merchandise and Shipping business
at tbe abore port, where tbey are prepared to furnish tbe
Justly celebrated Kawalhae Potatoes, and such other

aa are required by whatcshlps, at the shortest notice
and on the most reasonable terms. Firewood always on
hand.

McCOLGAIV Ac JOHSOIV, .
MERCHANT TAILORS,

20 Fort St., Honolulu, opposite T. C. Henck's. lye

TIIOS. G. THRILII'S
Stationery, Cutlery and News Dopot

and Circulating Library,
Merchant Street. Honolulu. Also Stencil Cutting. En

graving, Caligraphy and Copying, promptly eEocuted on
reasonable terms.

II. VOSS.
UPHOLSTERER,

Furniture and mattraases always on hand, and dd furniture
repaired and Order rrom the omer lianas
promptlyaltenuea to.

IfEALOIIA Sc PAiEE,
House. Ship and Sign Painting!

nOTEL STREET,

HAVING opened their Shop on tbe nbovc
prepared to do all manner of work in

their line of business. Charges reasonable, and all
work done with neatness and dispatch. 1 ly

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

IVOTARY IMJIILIC,
15 IIIlo, Hawaii.

A. I. IIOESTER,
SHIP, SIGN, CARRIAGE & ORNAMENTAL PAINTER,

King Street, next dUwr to the Station Home.

wzH atlng seenred the serrlces of a a Slfn(igPftl nter nl Gilder, all onlert will b executed with
promptness, at low rates ami la as good atjle as can he done
flscwhere. ZG- -j

HONOLULU. IEON WOBKS CO.

STEAM ENGINES, Sn rrar .HUH,
Bol lera, Coolers, Iron, Brass and Lea Castings.

Machinery of Every Description,
Ar- j- Mane to Order. -- 5.

Particular attention paid to Ship's Blaekamithing.
S-- JOn WORK executed on the shortest notice. pH-l- l

B. Wbiisiax. C W. Geixtt.
R. IVIIIXaiAX Sc Co.,

HASCFACTCnERS AMD DEALERS

.I.V....
SADDLES. HARNESS.

And every description of Articles in our Line.

Leitdes of all kinds Shoo, Ssddle, Harness and Carriage
constantly on hand.

attention paid to CARRIAGE TSIMUING and
TRUNK WORK.

Orders from the other islands solicited and promptly at-

tended to.

No. 83 King Stroet.
y Sign of tbe Horse. Honolulu.

JAMES Is. LEWIS,
COOPEE AND GAUGEE,

At the Old Stand, comer King and Bethel Streets.

Stfcj A Large Stock or Oil Shocks and all kinds of
ZxUjBsaaACoopering Materials constantly an hand.
Also, Shop on the Esplanade, ne?r the Custom Home

He hopes by attention to business to merit a continu-
ance of the patronnge which he has heretofore enjoyed
and for which bfl now returns his thi.nks. y

WASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
Next door to Lore's Steam Bakery, Nuoanu Street, Honolnlu,

F. Vf. DUNNE, PaoraiiToa.

Beef, Hntton and Teal of tho Best Quality.
Also, Salt Pork, Salt Beef, Snperlor Pork Sauuges, always

on hand and aoM at tbe Lowest Msrket Trice.
.43J Meats dcHrerrtl to all pans of the City. ir

HAWAIIAN HOTEL,
Honolulu, Sandwich Islands,

THE FAMED PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC.

ELEGANT IIOTEIs HAS
MTHIS and Is now open for the

guests, having been erected without re-

gard to expense, costing with furniture over $150,000.
All the chambers are large and airy, and fitted with
luxurious baths and other modern conveniences.

Parties contemplating visiting the Islands can al-

ways scco.ro rooms or obtain reliable informationby
addressing tbe Proprietor, A. HERBERT.

VOLCAWO HOUSE.
Crater of Kllauoa, Hawaii.
This establishment Is now open fur the re
ception of visitors to tbe Volcano, who may TjjiMirely on finding comfortable rooms, a good jjl
table, and prompt attendance. Experienc.

ed guides for the crater always on nana.
8.T- Steam and Sulphur batbsl Horses grained and sta-

bled If desired. Charges Iteaaonatile I y

U, Seoelees. it. KlSTHE.
. hi:gixki:. sc Co..

rnr, zinc and coppee smiths, and
SHEET IBON WORKERS,

Nuuanu Street, between Merchant and Queen
Hare constantly on hand. Stoves, Pipe, Gatranlted
Iron Pipe, Plain and Hose BibbStop-cocks- , India
Itubber Hose Wat in lengths of 4Ji and W
feet.withcouplingsand pipe complete. Batb-Tub-

and also a rery large stock of Tinware of arery de
scription.

Pirtlcularattentlon glren to" Orders from the
other Islands will bo carefully attended to.

Thankful to the Citizens of Honolulu and the Islands
generally for their liberal patronage In tbe past, we hope by
strict attention tcrbusiness to merit the same for tbe future
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J. II. THOMPSON,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

Qneen Street, Honolnlu,
as eo n.tantly on hand and for sale at tbe Lowest Makes

Prices, a good assortment of tbe Best Refined Bar Iron, and
tneitestiitacKsroitlfsuoal.

BARTLETT SALOON,

WILLIAU IIITGIIES,
Corner of Hotel and Fort Streets

TnE CHOICEST AND best of ales, tones
Spirits always to be found at tbe Bar. 22-l- y

Greenbacks Wanted,
WHICH THE HIGHEST I'KICEFOR be paid at tbe Bookstore of

H.M. WHITNET.
Next to the Postoffiee.

To Rent or Lease.
THOSE LARGE AND DESIRABLEM Premises, lately occupied by A. P. Brick wood,

Esq., on Alakea street. For particulars in-

quire of 47 JAS. 8. LEMO.V.

FOREIGN NOTICES- -

I D. HATHA. uns A. xtraa

ib 3. xrAxx-cas-r &. co.,
HEECHAHTS AND SHIP AGENTS,

SHOR.TI.AND AND HIGH HTIUCKT9,
Miy Auckland, N. Z.

beset . wniuas. bust t. EtAsoiAia. CBAa.a.eAAt.

WILLIAMS, BUNCHARD & CO..

Shipping and Commission Merchants,
218 California Street, San FraaeUca. ly

FLINT, PEABODY & Co.,
SHIPPINGS COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AMD iotsis or
Pacific Barrel and Ksfr Company-- .

Are prepared to famish- - KEG axl BARREL S HOOKS In
any quantity ivqalred, and reepsctfeOy solicit CaosisaaaeaU
of Sugar and Island Produce.

Refer to
Messrs. BUbcpACo. IIosWsI

IL Hackbkl A Co "
Castle A Cooke "

" Walker A Allen. "
OJUMf'JtOSQ

No. ItW California Stmt. Sas. FrmauUess.
a ly

BOOKS & STATIONERY
Tho Basis of Our Business.

To .Manufacture all ttxh Beets tml ttaFIRST. ai can be done here aa well aa elsewhere, aad
thereby directly benefit cur castciaera aad oonelTsa.

SECOND. To Day and Sell Boots aad ftatino-Hone-

so as to make It to the interest of dealers aad consum-
er, to come to us In preference to tending Xast,

49- - We manufacture and Import erery description cT Sta-
tionery, carrying huge stocks of Paper, Earsloprs aaj Staak
Books of our own manufacture. Inks, Slates, etc

43-- Over 1,100 varieties of Blank forma kept la Stock.

A. L. BANCROFT fc CO.,
12-l-r Saa rranetsee. Cat--

lonx m'craees, 4-- mtiu
Portland. S.F. CaL

H'GR&KEH, HERBILL & CO.,

FOBWASDLNO AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Portland, Oregon.

Hiring been engaged la our present haaliwM foe upwards
of twelre years, and being located in a rire-ps- Brie BalM-din- g,

weare prepared to receiTeand dispose f Islaa4 SUcAss,
such as Sugar, Syrups, Rlcs,Pnla, CeSee, ete, ta adtmatage.
Consignments especially aolkiteit for the Oregon Marks', t
which personal attention will be paid, aad upon which cash
adrancea will be made when required.

EEJEIA5CES
Charles W Brooks Sn Iriaetsco
JC Merrill a Co "
Fredlken "
Badeera Llndenbercer ... "
James Patrick Co "
vfm T Coleman a Co
Stevens, Baker a Co
Allen a Lewis rtottswl
Ladd a Tilton "
Leonard a Green ly

H. W. SEVERANCE & CO..

General Shipping' & Commission
JIEItCHASTS.

405 Front Street, corner of Clay, Saa Francisco

RIMMEL'S
Choice

PERFUMERY!
BY All. TIIK WORLD!PATRONIZED VnK lima, Jittoy

CI nb, Frangfpane, am other ?&nmttqnUHmlrfrmam.
IUmmeP LATCDder Water, dUtHtal from MHcfcaaa Tvwft.
IMmmeri Toilet Tlorgar, celebrat! tut it wM taJiH-Ur- y

propcTtief.
Kimmel'i Kxtrect of Lime Jntcv and Gtyrtrfo. Uw Vf

prrrtaratlon for tho Hair, Mjeiallj ta warn eHnatta.
Itlmmel Dugong Oil Soap, prtnmri with Autnttaa
Jllmmer01jcrfnU(Mii?3r. WlwlmaB4(lmTt4HVMf.
IUmmfT Coh6 Water, OmIddw aa! Floral Crackra. terj

aninslns lor BiIU and Parties.
RlmmeraTtolct, Uowlear, IUevaod ctberTHtS

1 Literal AUtvoanc to Skifprrt,
ErOKXE HIMMEL, PerfoDKr tm U. R.I!, tit

WalV. Ofi Strand, 1SS Regent trt, and 31 OfereMtt. Lon-
don ; 37 BonleTard dM 1 Utlea, Party , and 74 K!xga lUad,
Brighton. Sold bj tt Perfonwry Vender. Glr

DR. J. COLLIS BROlfSE'S

0SLOB.O2YHrEI
IS THE OEIQIHAL AND OSLT GOUiAX

PUBLIC ARE CAUTIONED AGAINSTTHE unfounded statements frequently made, "that
the composition of CIILRODYNE is known to Chem-
ists and the Medical profession." Tbe faet is. CM
rodyne was discovered and infested by Or. J. COL-
LIS BROWNE (ex Army Medical Staff), asd so
named by him, and it hat baffled ail attetspU at anal-
ysis by tbe first Chemists of the day. Tbe method
and secret of tbe preparation bare never been pub-
lished. IC Is ebvions, therefore, that anything aeU
under tbe name, save Dr. J. COLLIS BROWSE'S
CHLOKODYNK. is a spurious imitation.

CAUTION. Sir W. P. Wood stated
that Br. Collis Browne was acdoabtedly the laventor
of Chlorodyne.

REMEDIAL t'iES AND ACTION.
This Inraloabt remedy produce ilt, refresMsff slef

relieves pain, calms the system, rmtere tbo aeraagM reac-
tions, and stimulate healthy actual of tbe sseretiea ef tsve
body, without nesting any ef tkee Bspteasaat melts

the use of opium. Old aadyoaag may take M tt sM
hours and tiroes when requisite. Thefisanda f per y

to Its marrelloos got. I effects aad woasVrflsl cwtm, wbSe
medical men extol Its shines met extensively, mtx U f
great quantities In the Mtowlsg diseases: CMesa, Dj.-ter-

Diartfawa. Colics, Coughs, Asthma, Rhevsuttses, Xso
ralgla, Whooping Cough, Cramp, y.terta, Ac

EXTRACTS niOM MEDICAL
The Right Hon. Earl Russell communicated to the GUtsfe

of Physicians, and J. T. Davenport, that he had received
to tbe effect that the tv remedy efany service h

Cholera was CHLORODTNB. See Imat Dec K. ISA.
Dr. Lowe. Medical Missionary I India, reports D,1VUA

that In nearly every cam of Cnolera la which Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE'S CntOCODTNE was admiaUtered, tbe petteM
recovered.

Extract from lltdiad TTsVes, Jeo II. Cfcbwedyiw ss
prescribed by scores of orthodox raMsrsJ praetHsasj.ee Of
coarse It would not thus be singularly rjepoUr ofct it set
'supply a want and nil a place.' "

Extract from the General Board ef ITeaHh, Lesvdeo, ss tm
Its eincacy in Cholera. So strongly are we cewvlaesd f H
immense value ef tbfa. remedy, that we eaaae. toe ssreSMy
urge the necessity of adopting It la all eases."

CAUTION. None genuine wllheat the went, "Dr. .

COLLIS BROWNE" on the Government Ptsma. Oveewhsiea-in- g

medical testimony accecnpaalee each botUv.
Sole Jlannfactnrrr, J. T. DA VKNPOItT.

33, Great Russell St, Btenn.eejry, LeadM.
Sold In Bottles at Is. l'L. 2s. t. aad U. Sd. a

KsTAlLfSIIID 1310.

THE BEITISHA15D KOETHAiLEEICAH
EOYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

B ETWEE

LIVERPOOL, BOsTOS AND NEW TOOK.
Calling at Cork Ilarbor.

THREE SAILINGS EVERT WEEK.

Bothaia ami Scytkla Ttu'Minrj.
Alyainia, CMna, Marathon, SawtrU,
Abppo, Cuba, .SRerti.
AWim, Jltda, Ottpnjnu,
Alijtria, (Area?, Ihtmtra,
Bitatia, KUr, JhrtUa,
Calabria, Malta, Jiuuia, Tripod.

From New Torlc every "Wednesday- - asHt Sat-
urday. From Hoaton trtrg Satsrday.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin t t t l l 9H0.SI00.and 8130 Cold,

According to aceemmodatIri.
Tickets to Paris, SIS p;o!d additional. Kctcra Tickets'

on favorable terms.
Kteerage. s i s s s 830 Currency.

Steerage tlekets to Liverpool aad Quen.town. and all parts
of Eiirope, at lowest rates. .

Vor Inlght and Cabin Parage, apply It tb4 Cmpaay.
OtSce.4 Cowling Green. rorStetraze Faasage;st 111 Broad-
way, Trinity Bolldln c. New Tork.

C A3 . 0. FBASCKLT.V, A est, Xtw Tork,

Noncx to pasnengers from AfurraBavNcw Zealan-1- . Chin
and Japan. The Canard Line aSerds snore tta. avxal tariff
ties to through passenger from trans-Pad- ports, the fre-
quency of Its sailing precluding ail possrbizfty ef dXay la New
Turk. Good sxcoms04datl9se alwaya reserved.

to r n rnixcsLrs


